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Beer is not of age until it has
been "on lager" for at least four
to six months. A capacity to
continually store 375,000 bar-re-ls

provides ample facilities
to properly age all brews of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

ftrefDtrs of th famous Budwelser. Michelob, Black 6 Tan. Faust,
Pale-Lage- r. Anheuaer-Standar- d, Export Pale and Exquisite.

All order promptly filled by
LOUIS MEICZER, WHOLESALE DEALER. PHOENIX, ARIZ.

I Hard Living at Oxford I

In the whole of Oxford university, so
far as its 4,000 or more undergraduates
are concerned, there is one modern
bath tub. Queen's college is the lucky
possessor.

In Cambridge university, with its 23

colleges and even a larger number of
students, it is doubtful if there is one.

The undergraduate, if he would
bathe, must provide his own bath,
says the New York Sun. They sell
such bath.3 in all the furniture and
supply stores in both towns, and if he
does not inherit one with the scanty
furniture of his rooms from the last
occupant the student wishing to wash
occasionally in this three years' course
at the university must buy one.

When he moves he usually carries it
with him. In moving, with an old
sheet or a piece of rough burlap tied
over the top, it is a fine receptacle
for books and papers.

This undergraduate bath tub is al-

most three feet in diameter, six inches
or so deep and built of tin, painted
over, oak color outside and white with-
in. The student usually keeps it under
the bed.

In the morning his "scout" (at Ox-

ford) "gyp" (at Cambridge), that is, his
man servent there is usually one of
these for every half dozen undergradu-
ates slides it out, half fills it with
cold water, and the bath is ready.

The undergraduate, equipped with a
big sponge, stands In the two or three
inches of water and swabs himself
with the sponge. This is the cold tub
in which the British youth is supposed
to delight.

If he would take off the chill in win-
ter, in defiance of tradition, he can
boil his little kettle on an alcohol stove
and warm the bath, as far as possible,
with the contents.

Down at the bath house after rowing
or cricket or foot ball, he can stand
on a leaden or wooden grating and turn
on a shower from above or adopt the
sponge treatment. The sponges are
huge things holding a pint or so of
water, so the result is very similar. At
these places he will find no warm
water at all.

If anything better in the way of a
bath is wanted he can patronize the
Turkish bath establishment there is
one run by private enterprise in 'each
university town or take a trip to Lon-
don. There is no other way.

These are the bathing facilities, out-

side of a dip in the river, offered by the
two great British universities. The
comforts in the students' rooms are
equally scanty, unless the undergradu-
ate provides them himself.

The prospect recently inspired "an
American mother" with a son to enter
Oxford to write to the London Times
an Indignant letter of complaint.

"Ought I," she asked, "to subject my
boy, after four years' student life at
Harvard, in rooms hung with fresh yet
inexpensive paper, carpeted with soft
toned rugs and furnished with perfect
simplicity, but with a regard for com-
fort and cleanliness, to squalor of such
rooms as I was shown?

"Is it necessary, in order to turn out
the polished, well, groomed, refined
Englishman, whom we admire so much
in America, to subject a youth to half
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painted floors, ragged carpets, shabby
furniture, shockingly greasy cushions,
untidy wall parer, dirty mattresses and
blankets, and to extraordinary discom-
fort?

"Is it not in spite of these that they
have become the finest gentlemen in
the world? I do not believe in the
discipline of dirt. Discomfort and rigid
simplicity are no doubt salutary.., Of
these I do not complain. But I do hes- -
itate in my admiration of th great
university that countenances unnec-
essary disregard of cleanliness."

Now, the facts about this complaint
are that the condition of the carpets,
furniture and et cetras of the students'
rooms are his own concern ' and his
family's entirely. If this is unsatisfac-
tory he is expected to remedy it by
providing his own.

The colleges in the British universi-
ties undertake to a youth, to
feed him and lodge him and to exer-
cise a general supervision over his
health and conduct; but they do not
pretend to supply him with the com-
forts of home. His comforts are his
own affair.

So far as it is able, each college
lodges its men within its own walls.
For those left out of this arrangement
it finds lodgings in the town and su-

pervises their management. The col-

lege provides a room and service, for
which the piys. He or his

supplies the furniture and
equipments.

The usual arrangement is that the
retiring tenant of the rooms, having
completed his course, sells his furni-
ture to his "scout," or "gyp," who in
turn disposes of it at a profit to the
newcomer whom he expects to serve in
turn. If there is anything broken or
lacking the newcomer must buy it.
Then he can supplement the bed,
chairs, table, bookcase, carpets, linen
and tableware with such of his per-
sonal treasures as he wishes to bring
to the university.

In some cases the colleges have tried
to abolish the extortions possible under
this system by buying the furniture
themselves and renting it with the
rooms to the students. Rut the ar-
rangement is purely voluntary.

If the undergraduate doesn't like the
equipment provided he can supply his
own. He will have to pay for it in
either case, so it is simply a choice be-

tween renting from the college, rent-
ing from a furniture man on his own
account and buying outright.

So that, so far as the furnishings of
college rooms are concerned, their
squalor, or luxury, is regarded as the
undergraduate's own affair. He can
remedy that condition, due to the hab-
its of his predecessors, if he pleases. It
is all a question of expenditure.

At the same time it is true that in
the' university rooms the American stu
dent accustomed to life at Harvard or
Yale will probably be none too well
pleased with his surroundings, so far
as his rooms are concerned. The
buildings are old and time has not
improved their interior condition.

Modern conveniences are remarkable
for their absence. Cracks in the walls
and warped doors and window sashes
admit draughts. The only heat is from
a small open fire In the sitting room.
There are many college rooms still
lighted by oil

Each in college has a set of
three rooms to that Is a study
or living room, a bed room and a small

pantry in which to keep coal
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and food and the necessary alcohol -
stove. The rooms have double outer
dcors, the outer one of heavy oak,
which the tenant slams when he goes
out or desires to intimate that he is
out, from which comes the expression
'sporting1 your oak," and an inner
baize covered door.

The open fire in the study heats only
that room. The bed room is witnout
heat, so it is frequently necessary in
winter to break the ice in the water
pitcher to secure that desired cold tub.

The rooms are repapered and painted
from time to' time, and often the work
is very badly done. The floors are fre-
quently very poor. The student's com
fort usually depends entirely on the
equipment he buys or brings with him.

Hot water unless the "scout can
besr some from the college kitchen,
must be obtained from the college tea is

kettle. There is no other source, of
i

supply.
Food is carried in from the college

kitchen also. The students dine to-

gether in the college hall.
The "scout" makes the beds, sweeps

up, fetches water and coal and acts as
the undergraduates' messenger. Most
of the?e men have grown old in the
college service, and are disposed to
make life none too comfortable to the
college man who has not the means or
the desire to be liberal. As they are
all very much alike, complaint and a
change of servant do not greatly im
prove matters.

At Cambridge a man known by im
memorial usage as the "gyp" and an
elderly woman called the bedmaker
divide the duty of keeping the rooms in
order. The woman does the chamber-
maids' or husemaids' work. The man
fetches the coal, brings in the food and
carries the messages. What has been
said about the Oxford "scouts" applies
equally to them.

A storm of vehement protest from
the university authorities was raised
by the "American mother's" letter to
the Times: but other Americans who
have visited the British universities
find a large substratum of truth under-
lying its sweeping statements. Com
pared with the college rooms at Har
vard and Yale the quarters for British
undergraduates are as cells to a palace.
They may be clean, but they are, as a
rule, not nearly as comfortable.
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THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.

(From the Atchison, Kan.. Dally Globe)
This is the season when the woman

who knows the best remedies for croup
is in demand in every neighborhood.
One of the most terrible things In the
world Is to be awakened in the middle
of the night by a whoop from one of
the children. The croup remedies are
almost as sure to be lost, in case of
croup, as a revolver is to be lost in case
Of burglars. There used to b an

remedy for croup, known as
hive syrup and tolu, but some modern
mothers say that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is better, and does not cost so
much. It causes the patient to "throw
up the phlegm" quicker, and gives re-

lief in a shorter time. Give this rem-
edy as soon as the croupy cough ap
pears and it will prevent the attack. It
never fails and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by Elvey & Hulett,
druggists.

IN MEMORY OF HAY S SON.

Secretary of State John Hay and Mrs.
Hay today attended a service in dedi
cation of the Hay memorial chapel.
given by them to Westminster school
of this place in memory of their son,
the late Adelbert Stone Hay, formerly
United States consul at Pretoria, South
Africa, whose death resulted from .i
fall from a hotel window in New Haven
in June, 1901. The exercises were
marked by much simplicity and were
attended only be members of the
school, , invitea guests and a few of the
prominent invited guests and a few of
the prominent townspeople, says a
Simsbury, Conn., special to the Boston
Herald.

Adelbert Stone Hay was graduated
from Westminster school in 1894, and
from Yale in 1898. The dedication of
this memorial was on the twenty-sixt- h

anniversary of his birth.
The chapel, which is a handsome

structure of stuccoed brick with a
steep gothic roof. Is delightfully sit
uated on an elevation of several hun-
dred feet overlooking the town of Sims- -
bury, and a wooded chain of irregular
mountains stretching to the westward.

Previous to the exercises, the boys of
Westminster school, about 40, marched
to the chapel, marshalled by the school
Instructors. They had seats In a body--

In the little auditorium, which has a
seating capacity of about 200. Accom
panying Secretary and Mrs. Hay were
their Mrs. Wadsworth and
her husband, President Arthur T. Had-le- y

of Yale, and Mrs. Hadley, E. A.
Philbln, former district attorney of New
York, and others. -
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BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.

I. M. McHany, Greenville. Tex.,
writes, Nov. 2d, 1900: "I had rheuma
tism last winter, was down in bed six
weeks; tried everything, but got no re-
lief, till a friend gave me a part of a
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I
used it, and got two more bottles. It
cured me and I haven't felt any
rheumatism since. I can recommend
Snow Liniment to be the best liniment
on earth for rheumatism." For rheu
matic, sciatic or neuralgic pains, rub in
Ballard's Snow Liniment, you will not
suffer long, but will be gratified with a
speedy and effective cure. 25c, 50c and
$1.00 at Elvey & Hulett's drug store.
MISS DIIEXEL TO HELP NAVAJOS.

Miss Kate Drexel of Philadelphia,
who has started and maintained many
of the Indian mission schools of Okla
homa and the Indian Territory, and
who took the veil that she might more
easily devote her time and money to
the uplifting of the Indian, is making
a trin throueh the southwest, lnsnect- -

mission schools and studying the
needs of the red peoples of this region.

Miss Drexel's latest project is to
build a mission school for the Navajo
Indians in Arizona, says a special In
the Philadelphia Ledger and Times.
She will expend $50,000 on the main
building of the mission, the brick of
which will be hauled across the barren
plains between Kansas and the Navajo
country. The undertaking Is very dif-
ficult in many ways, but to "Mother
Katherine," as she is known among
the Indians, will belong the credit of
being the first, to teach the wild
Navajos Christianity.
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GOLD OUST

a woman's best friend when wash day comes
around, it makes the clothes sweet and clean.
Takes only half the time and half the labor ot soap.
Just follow directions on package.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Chicazo, new Yoric, Boston, ai
Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

Exile
I'd rather be hearing the sweep of the

pines on the hill.
Than all your mad, night noises, mock-

ing me so!
I'd rather be under the stars, shining

steady and still.
Than watching the glitter of lights here

above, and below.
I'd rather be taking the old river path

Just begun.
With a glimmering candle afar making

warmth in the night,
Than here in the crowd, and not one

O my heart not one!
To turn all the longing to laughter, tha

gloom into light!
The waves of my river were never so

dark and so cold
As the tide of the crowd and I in it, yf I

ever alone.
And I'd rather be eating a crust with

her dear hand to hold
Than wanting the bread of the heart, in

a city of stone!
Take all of your maddening bells, and

the mirth they have wrung,
And give me a voice that Is fair, a

voice that is dear
For the whisper of love can outmeasure

all songs that are sung. '

As one O my heart! could outnumber
the multitude here!

O, I know that the New Year Is setting
of hopes all

And I know that the new world is young
and is brave and is bold

But I'd rather be hearing the sweep of
the pines on the hill.

For love has a soul of its own, and
memory still thanks God for the Old!

Virginia Woodward Cloud.
o

LARGEST PARISH IN THE WORLD.

Chicago has the distinction of posses-
sing the largest church parish in the
world. It is the Roman Catholic parish
of the Polish church of St. Stanislaus
Kostka, located in the midst of the Po-

lish colony, -t the last enumeration
that on Easter Sunday, there were 31.-3- 00

communicants in the parish of this
church, representing 4.500 families.
Added to these are the floating attend-
ants of the church, who are estimated
as bringing the number of communi-
cants up to 33.000. It cost S62.921 last
year to pay the expenses of the parish.
The revenues were $'G,910, the principal
Items being J22.6-1- from pew rents, $14,-3.- 18

from tuition fees at the several edu-
cational Institutions and $11,782- from
offerings. The church has property
amounting to more than $750,000, in-

cluding school property, a publishing
house and an interest in St. Adelbert
cemetery. It requires the entire time
and services of two men to manage the
secular affairs of the parish, under tln
direction of the procurator and treas- -

A DANGEROUS MONTH.

This Is the month of coughs, colds
and acute cataarh. Do you catch cold
easily? Find yourself hoarse, with a
tickling In your throat and an annoy
ing cough at night? Then, you should
always have handy, a bottle of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. Ander
son, Sul West 5th st.. Salt Lake City,
writes: "We use Ballard's Horehound
Syrup for coughs and colds. It gives
Immediate relief. We know it's the
best remedy for these troubles. I write
this to induce other people to try this
pleasant and efficient remedy." 25c, 50c
and $1.00 at Elvey & Hulett's drug
store. i

SOME STRANGE MEDICINES.

In New England cobweb pills are
supposed to cure the ague, and In the
south a certain knuckle bone In a pig's
foot is a sure cure for rheumatism, if
It be carried in the pocket or worn sus-
pended from a string around the neck.
Tracing the spider web pill, it origi-
nated In China, where all species of In-

sects have certain positive or negative
values in medicine. In Peking It is
customary to give two or three scor-
pions or spiders to a patient ill of fever.
In Ireland the peasantry swallow small
spiders alive to effect cures. From
these the cobweb pill of the New Eng-
land native was easy. In Flanders the
live spider is fastened into the empty
shell of a walnut and worn around the
neck of the patient. As the- creature
dies the fever decreases until it Is gone
entirely.

o
. BEAUTIFUL CLEAR SKIES.

Herbine exerts a direct influence on
the bowels, liver and kidneys, purify-
ing and strengthening these organs,
and maintaining them in a normal con-
dition of health; thus removing a com
mon cause or yellow, mottiy, greasy
skin, and more or less of pimples.
blotches and blackheads. 50c at' Elvey
& Hulett's drug store.

NOT A "TALIAFERO."

C. W. Toliver is one of the most pop-
ular railroad men in Tennessee. He is
employed as local freight agent of the
Louisville and Nashville railroad at
Nashville. That office is the most Im-
portant one on the Louisville and Nash-
ville system south of Louisville. Tolli-v- er

has been conducting it for five
years.

He began work for the railroad in
1SSI at Franklin, Kentucky, and has
been in the employ of the system since
that time, holding positions in Memphis

Buthrie, and Clarke9vllle before going
to Nashville.

Mr. Tolliver's popularity with the
shippers of Nashville is a source of en-s- y

to some railroad men similarly situ-
ated. The large fertilizer, lumber and
flour industries of that city, and In ad-
dition, the numerous smaller industries
demand the most tactful management.
A large shipper, who turns thousands
into the exchequer of the railroad, is In
a position to demand that his requisi-
tions for rolling stock and other accom-
modations be recognized, and it is Im-

portant that the utmost care should be
exercised In the distribution of the
empty cars, especially when the short-
age is as great as it has been in Nash-
ville during the heavy rush of fall busi-
ness.

Mr. Tolliver's knowledge of human
nature has stood him in good stead, and I

his management of the situation has
gained for him the sommendation of his
patrons of the road. He has also gained
the friendship of the road. He has also
gained the friendship of a large number
of people in Nashville, and is a favorite
In social circles, where he is respected
alike for his quick wit and for his busi-
ness ability.

o

FOR A BAD COLD.

If you have a bad cold you need a
good reliable medicine like Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to loosen and re-

lieve it, and to allay the irritation and
inflammation of the thror.t nrd liirrr.
For sale by Elvey & Hulett, druggist.

AND THE HORSE ABIDES.

Satlrlsts speak of the horse show as
"the clothes show." They contend that
the desire of women to display their
gowns and the desire of men to look
upon the wearers of gowns cause the
throngs to gather. The satire is doubt-
less true In part. Women naturally
like to be admired, and men naturally
like to admire them, and both will
seize upon any excuse to do according
to their nature.

Yet the fact behind this is that real
love for the horse animates the major-
ity of those who attend the show. For
how many would come were no horses
there, and were the gathering frankly
advertised as a place where any one
with" the price of admission might come
and gaze upon My Lady in her best bib
and tucker, surrounded by her personal
friends?

The truth is that the love of the horse
is imbedded in the soul of almost every
man or woman possessing anything
like a sound mind in a sound body. It
is one of those cosmopolitan affections
in which all races share. Races have,
been found which knew not the horse,
but none has ever been found which,
having once made his acquaintance,
failed to conceive for him both esteem
and affection.

For with the dog, though he has bee-- i

exalted above all other animals as "the
friend of man," there have been men
who refused to be friendly. The ancient
Hebrews, judged by their surviving lit-

erature, appear to have been a peculiar
people. In the Bible the dog is spoken
of with contempt. Yet the ancient He-
brews loved the horse, and their poets
have left of him some of the most mag-
nificent descriptions in any language.

1

With normal men and women the
love of the horse increases as he be-

comes less necessary as a servant, and
becomes more the friend and compan-

ion. Bicycles come and automobile.
come, and later even airships may
come, but the horse abides, and l

abide. He has been friend and com-
panion of man since the beginning of
history,, and so will remain. "

Pennies and fliekels
mW by the quart, pectc or

bufttuU will be irathcrptl la for you if you own

MILLS SLOT MACHINES
They wort f 'r you ery nour or me year.

66 Varieties $7.50 to $300. Catalogue Free.

KILLS HOYELTY CO., Chicago.
Uitnl 9lr. of HM r.d Vd!ag lUfbite. in th World.

THE WAKELIN

GROCER
COMPANY

We are showing lha largest line of
high grade Coffees In Pboenix. Our
line consists of

SPRAGUE WARNER'S

RICHELIEU

In six grades.

SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE

In four grades.

CHASE & SANBORN

In four grades.

J. A. FOLGER & CO.

In three grades.

STERLING GOLD SEAL MOCHA

AND JAVA

CLUB HOUSE COFFEE IN

MOCHA AND JAYA

JAS. HEEKIN & CO. IN FIVE

GRADES

TILLMAN & BENDEL IN THREE

GRADES

The

Wakelin Grocer
Company
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TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS

T3lILY...
East and West Through
Maricopa, Season of 1902--3

THE WORLD RENOWNED

SUNSET
LIMITED

To Atlanta, Washington, Philadelphia, New Orleans,
New York and Boston

...GOLDEN
THE NEW

STATE

VIA THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE K

To Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Detroit and Minneapolis.

THE DAILY

VESTIBULED

LIMITED...

OVERLAND

For All Points Between Portland, Ore ,

and New Orleans, Louisiana.

The Limited Trains are the finest ever turned out by the Pullman
Company. No extra charge is made for this superb service.

Chicago is only a two-day- s' jaunt away, for these trains run faster
than ever before. . . - . : . ;

SOUTHERN s PACIFIC

For schedules, rates and reservations, apply to local agents or

m. p. bickni:ll, i T

22 N. Center Street, Phoenix, Ariz.
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In the District Court of the Third Ju-

dicial District, Territory of Arizona, in
and for Maricopa County.

Phoenix National Bank, a corpora-
tion, plaintiff, vs. W. H. Beardsley and
H. L. Morey, defendants.

Action brought in the district court
of the Third Judicial District of the
Territory of Arizona, in and for Mari-
copa county, and the complaint filed
in said Maricopa county, in the office
of the clerk of said district court.
"Aliai."

In the name of the Territory of Ari-
zona, to W. H. Beardsley and H. L.
Morey, defendants, greeting: You are
hereby summoned and required to ap-
pear in an action brought against you
by the above named plaintiff. In the
district court of the Third Judicial Dis-

trict of the Territory of Arizona, in
and for the county of Maricopa, and
answer the complaint therein filed with
the elerk of this said court, at Phoe-
nix, in said county, within twenty days
after the service upon you of this sum-
mons, if servedin this said county,- - or
in all other cases within thirty days
thereafter, the times above mentioned
being exclusive of the day of service,
or judgment by default will be taken
against you.

Given under my hand and seal of the
district court of the Third Judicial Dis-

trict of the territory of Arizona, in and
for Maricopa county, this 18th day of
October, A. D., 1902.

(Seal.) ELIAS F. DUN LEVY,
Clerk of Said District Court.

Walter Hill & Co
RECEIVERS,

PCkERS,
SHIPPERS

Fruits and Produce.

Phoenix, Tucson, Prescott,
Arizona.
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Always Grasp an Opportunity

We have prasped an opportunity every
time it has been possible. We havebought new. desiraMe machinery that has
been invented to improve laundry work.
No other laundry in the city is so wtll
eiiuipped. No other laundry has seen
the value of many, opportunities to prog-
ress. Yours for good 'work and prompt
delivery.

ARIZONA LAUNDRY
fhooe sm Cor. Adams and Third Sts.

Established 1SS9.

We are very particular in taking
measures. It depends very much on the
fit of the garment. We provide for any
individualities-an- y slight peculiarities.
It can't be done except in custom tailor-
ing. Our ability along this line permits
us to supply the best perfect-fittin- g

suits in the market. This is our exclu-
sive line and give it our best attention.
New goods arriving almost daily frdrn
the market.

The Fashlonabla Tailor.

COLD AIR
STORAGE
MARKET.

S. j. TRIBOLET, Prop.

114120 E. Washington St.
Opposite City Hall.

- . Telephone 61.:

CSioice Meats
Dressed Poultry

Delicatessen
Trut, Vegetables, Produce

Cheese, imported and domestic;
Holland Herring; Salt Mack-
erel; Zulh Pickles; Olives;
Sauerkraut; Smoked Fish; Sar-delle- n,

etc. Everything kept in
cold storage and first class.. .

Eagle Brand Oysters.;. ; : : . .,.

Fresh Fish Eteiy Day.


